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Abstract
The evolving trends of mobility, cloud computing and collaboration have
blurred the perimeter separating corporate networks from the wider world.
These new tools and business models enhance productivity and present new
opportunities for competitive advantage although they also introduce new risks.
Currently, security is one of the most limiting issues for technological develop-
ment in fields such as Internet of Things or Cyber-physical systems.
This work contributes to the cyber security research field with a design
that can incorporate advanced scheduling algorithms and predictive models in
a parallel and distributed way, in order to improve intrusion detection in the
current scenario, where increased demand for global and wireless interconnection
has weakened approaches based on protection tasks running only on specific
perimeter security devices.
The aim of this paper is to provide a framework to properly distribute in-
trusion detection system (IDS) tasks, considering security requirements and
variable availability of computing resources. To accomplish this, we propose a
novel approach, which promotes the integration of personal and enterprise com-
puting resources with externally supplied cloud services, in order to handle the
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For example, in a business environment, there is a set information resources
that need to be specially protected, including data handled and transmitted by
small mobile devices. These devices can execute part of the IDS tasks necessary
for self-protection, but other tasks could be derived to other more powerful
systems. This integration must be achieved in a dynamic way: cloud resources
are used only when necessary, minimizing utility computing costs and security
problems posed by cloud, but preserving local resources when those are required
for business processes or user experience.
In addition to satisfying the main objective, the strengths and benefits of
the proposed framework can be explored in future research. This framework
provides the integration of different security approaches, including well-known
and recent advances in intrusion detection as well as supporting techniques that
increase the resilience of the system.
The proposed framework consists of: (1) a controller component, which
among other functions, decides the source and target hosts for each data flow;
and (2) a switching mechanism, allowing tasks to redirect data flows as estab-
lished by the controller scheduler.
The proposed approach has been validated through a number of experiments.
First, an experimental DIDS is designed by selecting and combining a number
of existing IDS solutions. Then, a prototype implementation of the proposed
framework, working as a proof of concept, is built. Finally, singular tests show-
ing the feasibility of our approach and providing a good insight into future work
are performed.
Keywords: Cyber security, Distributed Intrusion Detection System, Cloud
computing, Internet of Things
1. Introduction
Over the past decade, IT environments have become increasingly vulnera-














blurred the perimeter separating corporate networks from the wider world.
While increased mobility may make an organisation and its employees more5
productive, it also creates layers of complexity for securing the enterprise [1].
In the coming years, cyber attacks will almost certainly intensify. Network-
ing technology vendor Cisco Systems forecasts that by 2020, 50 billion devices
will be connected to the Internet, including a large portion of industrial, mili-
tary and aerospace related devices and systems. Each new thing that connects10
to cyberspace is a potential target for a cyber attack [2].
One of the main approaches to information security and cyber security (see
[3] for a discussion about the difference between these two terms) has been the
development and deployment of intrusion detection systems (IDS) [4]. An IDS
dynamically controls the operations that need to be considered in an environ-15
ment by monitoring log files, network traffic or other sources. Then, it infers
whether these actions indicate an attack or they are usual practices in the en-
vironment [5]. Many intrusion detection techniques, frameworks, projects, and
products have been developed since the proposal of this approach. Currently,
the interest of diverse IDS approaches is growing as shown by the recent works20
in anomaly detection [6, 7], wireless sensor networks [8], mobile agents [9], new
statistical and machine learning techniques [10, 11, 12], smart grids [13], among
many others.
Taking into account the current scenario, where the network perimeter is
increasingly complex, having a number of instances of IDS processes deployed25
in select interconnection devices and security solutions, has become ineffective.
Furthermore, the classical “insiders” vs. “outsiders” distinction when referring
to network attackers could be irrelevant, since an outsider computer can become
internal without breaking any physical barrier by means of wireless network
attacks (other reasons for fighting insider threats can be found in [14]). Ideally,30
an effective network IDS should be able to examine all the data flows between all
computers regardless of its position in relation to corporate firewalls. Figure 1
gives a simplified view of this evolution of the connectivity and the implications








































Figure 1: Conventional (a) and trendy (b) connectivity patterns. As connectivity moves
forward, all nodes should incorporate security processes for intrusion detection.
The proliferation of radio frequency identification (RFID), wireless sensor35
network (WSN), and smart mobile technologies, among others, in a communicating-
actuating network creates the Internet of Things (IoT). In this situation, sensors
and actuators are conjunct with the environment that surrounds us in order to
share information across platforms [15]. In a typical IoT scenario, sensor devices
with limited computing power and a specific purpose, interact with general pur-40
pose computers with relatively high computing power and capable of addressing
a diverse task load (laptops and desktop computers, among others); moreover,
they can utilize the almost limitless (albeit at a price) supply of computing
power brought by cloud vendors [16].
In order to maximize the protection offered by an IDS, IoT devices must45
participate in the detection process by capturing, filtering and analysing log
records and network traffic. However, such a distributed IDS configuration
comes with a major drawback: the computing resources embedded in user de-
vices are intended to serve mainly user applications, but some IDS processes are
usually resource-hungry which could compromise device performance or energy50














can be alleviated by offloading part of the processing to the cloud, although po-
tentially incurring other drawbacks, such as increased cost or additional security
problems.
This work aims to provide a framework to properly schedule IDS tasks, con-55
sidering security requirements and variable availability of computing resources
in the devices. The presented approach favours the integration of personal and
enterprise computing resources with externally supplied cloud services, in order
to fit IDS requirements. Moreover, this integration is achieved in a flexible way:
cloud resources are used only when necessary, minimizing utility computing60
costs while at the same time preserving local resources when they are required
for business processes or user experience. In other words, different IDS activ-
ities are distributed throughout the network, taking the best of both worlds:
local execution with own computing resources and remote execution through
cloud-supplied services.65
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, a review of current IDS
related research areas and their relevant architectural solutions is presented.
Then, the framework design is proposed by formally defining the problem and
providing a conceptual view of the solution. After that, the experimental design
is addressed and tests are conducted, and the feasibility of the solution is verified.70
Finally, relevant conclusions and future directions of the research are drawn.
2. Related work
With the arrival of anomaly-based intrusion detection systems, there are
many approaches and techniques which have been developed to track novel at-
tacks on the systems. The scope of the review presented in [17] encompass75
core methods of computational intelligence, including artificial neural networks,
fuzzy systems, evolutionary computation, artificial immune systems, swarm in-
telligence, and soft computing. Machine learning methods are having a relevant
presence, especially in the anomaly detection area. For example, in [18], mutual














current state of ensemble-based methods in modern IDS is presented; in [20],
decision trees and support vector machines are combined to model intrusion
detection systems.
Alert correlation in collaborative IDS is another important approach; a num-
ber of algorithms and methods have been described in [21] and [22]. An IDS85
may be adopted and implemented to detect attacks and alert the operators
triggering a human intervention. However, the resource-constrained nature of
certain environments (Cyber-physical Systems, Internet of Things) presents a
challenge, since a reliable and accurate IDS can be computationally expensive
[23]. Consequently, computational nodes may not be able to perform intru-90
sion detection uninterruptedly. This leads researchers to devise a distributed
approach to intrusion detection [24].
In this article, the problem of deciding which devices process which parts of
the IDS system is tackled, and this in computer networks where intelligent sen-
sors and mobile devices can exchange information with servers through cloud95
services. In such an environment there is no a permanent corporate firewall
which hosts the IDS processes, but each device is responsible for its own protec-
tion against intrusions. On the other hand, machine learning IDS methods as
mentioned above require computing resources; these resources can be provided
by the device itself or by other computers, with the corresponding advantages100
and drawbacks. The proposed model allows to dynamically switch among dif-
ferent resource providers considering different parameters, e.g. performance,
operational cost or energy efficiency.
Intrusion detection has been extensively studied for servers, corporate net-
works and cloud resources [25], where computational power is not an impor-105
tant issue. However, applying traditional IDS techniques to IoT is difficult due
to its particular characteristics such as constrained-resource devices, specific
protocol stacks, and standards; a recent taxonomy of the proposed solutions
and future trends can be found in [26]. In [27], a survey of IDS using recent
ideas and methods proposed for the IoT is also presented; this work illustrates110














cross-platform distributed approach. Our proposed framework aims to allow
execution of proven techniques, distributed on a diversity of devices, globally
interconnected in an IoT setting, where resource scarcity remains a big chal-
lenge.115
Another important issue is trust management, which plays an important
role in IoT for reliable data fusion and mining, qualified services with context-
awareness, and enhanced user privacy and information security. However, cur-
rent literature still lacks a comprehensive study on trust management in IoT.
The paper presented in [28] investigates the properties of trust, propose objec-120
tives of IoT trust management, and provide a survey on the current literature
advances towards trustworthy IoT.
The paper presented by [29], survey different intrusions affecting availability,
confidentiality and integrity of Cloud resources and services. Consequently, the
authors examine structures of Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) and Intrusion125
Prevention Systems (IPS) in the Cloud. They recommend IDS/IPS in Cloud
environment to accomplish desired security in the next generation networks.
Currently one of the remarkable solution for industrial systems is the integration
of cyber physical system (CPS) with the Internet of Things (IoT) utilizing cloud
computing services.130
The focus of the study presented in [30] is to highlight the security challenges
that the industrial systems of supervisory control and data acquisition face in
an IoT-cloud environment. The classical systems are already lacking in proper
security measures; however, with the integration of complex new architectures
for the future Internet based on the concepts of IoT, cloud computing, mobile135
wireless sensor networks, and so on, there are large issues at stakes in the secu-
rity and deployment of these classical systems. Integration of Cloud and IoT,
which is called the CloudIoT paradigm is also reviewed in [31]. Although, many
works in literature have surveyed Cloud and IoT separately these works lack a
detailed analysis of the new CloudIoT paradigm, which involves completely new140
applications, challenges, and research issues. Accordingly this paper provides a














The work presented in [32] deals with another interesting problem in the IDS
area: the lack of datasets to carry out effective comparisons. Sometimes these
datasets are internal and therefore, due to privacy concerns, are not opened to145
the public; others are anonymized without clear trend indications. The authors
therefore propose a systematic approach to generate the datasets to address this
requirement.
A lot of research has been performed on scheduling strategies and map-
ping heuristics. New frameworks are still being proposed for specific types of150
applications (recent examples can be found in [33, 34]), where proper use of het-
erogeneous distributed resources remains a challenge. According to these works,
heterogeneous computing environments are capable of executing distributed IDS
(DIDS).
In summary, current global computer systems combining IoT with Cloud155
services require a novel mapping of state-of-the-art techniques, collaborative
methods and algorithms for IDS. The main contribution of this work is the
proposal of a novel framework capable of dynamically distributing many IDS
related tasks over a heterogeneous network. This includes mobile devices and
cloud services, in such a way that user experience is not compromised by the160
resource consumption of the IDS, while at the same time guaranteeing that all
relevant data flows are passed through the IDS.
3. Proposed distributed IDS framework
First, a distributed IDS is characterized as a set of processes which exchange
data flows. Then, a model is defined to quantify the resources available in each165
computer and the requirements of each process; this model allows to articu-
late a set of procedures to predict the future load of the involved computers;
this information will be used for scheduling. Finally, a conceptual solution is
















The proposed characterization is based on the collaboration and distributed
models presented in previous works of the authors [35, 36]. Now, those ideas are
reused in order to capture the complexity of an IDS as an application with the
following properties: (a) the IDS obtains input data from network interfaces175
and log files; (b) the work to be performed can be decomposed into a set of
individual tasks or processes, which exchange data flows across the network and
are executed in parallel; and (c) the results of the processing are translated into
a set of actions such as raising alarms, sending reports or blocking access.
In formal terms, the distributed IDS can be represented by a directed graph180
A = T, F where:
• T is the set of vertices and represents a set of tasks necessary for data
capture, processing, storage and actuation. Typically, the t ∈ T tasks
exchange data over a communication network and they cause an increase
in the load on the computers on which they execute.185
• F is the set of edges, and each f ∈ F represents a data flow exchanged
between two tasks (source and target).
The data flow diagram shown in Figure 2 depicts an example of IDS mod-
eled according to this principle. Table 1 offers additional explanation on each
proposed process.190
3.2. Resource characterization
The set C is defined as the computing elements on which tasks in T can
be executed. The set C effectively constitutes the computational resources in
the network in which the distributed IDS is deployed. In addition to intelligent
wireless sensors, the set C can include desktop computers, servers, mobile de-195
vices, etc. For example, Figure 3 shows a set of resources stemming from the
IoT infrastructure, available devices, and hired cloud resources.
In order to achieve an efficient distribution of tasks, the utilization of the
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Table 1: Definition and examples of the tasks for the proposed IDS
Task Definition Example
Capture Acquisition of all network traffic that
need to be monitored
HTTP traffic
Filter Selection of relevant fields for further
anomaly detection




Computing features for statistical pat-
tern recognition
Number of incoming connec-
tions from a given IP per sec.
Behavioral
model
Learning patterns of normal network
traffic










Application of rules to detect known at-
tacks




Correlation of the output from different
IDS strategies to reduce false positives
Confirmation of an intrusion
attempt
vector domain that groups the relevant features which determine the load of
a computer. For example, L can be defined as a domain with two-component
vectors in the [0, 1] range with the following semantics:
L = Transfer rate× Processor load
The L components can refer to both computing resources and other con-
straints such as energy consumption or the economic cost of the service. The
components are expressed by a normalized value relative to each c ∈ C; in other200
words, the value specified for each component determines the fraction of the
resource available or required for the execution of tasks in T . Therefore, the
elements of L are used to characterize the load of the device, which is variable














the system, which can be determined at design time:205
• Load modeling. Each computer c ∈ C is in a certain state in relation to the
load (computational load or other factors). This state is represented by a
vector lc,i ∈ L which describes the load of the computer c at instant i, and
hence its ability to execute more processes. Obviously, these values can
change at every instant i, depending on the different activities in which210
the device is involved.
• Requirement modeling. For each computer c ∈ C and each task t ∈ T ,
it is necessary to estimate how much the load would increase if c were to
execute t. This increment is represented by rt,c ∈ L (requirements of a
task t ∈ T on a computer c ∈ C).215
The values of rt,c effectively model the suitability of a device for a given
task. For example, a laptop with a powerful GPU will offer low values for the
Processor load component for those tasks that require intensive image process-
ing. In other words, rt,c quantifies the degree to which a computer with GPU
is suitable for performing image processing services, or the impact of that task220
on the computer load.
3.3. Load prediction
One of the main elements useful to design an effective scheduling policy is the
estimation of the status (load) of each device if some task of the IDS is executed
on it. In the proposed framework, this estimation is achieved through an internal
binary operation (procedure) defined in L, represented by the symbol ⊕. This
operator represents a specific procedure for load prediction in the following way:
lc,i+1 = lc,i ⊕ rt,c
Figure 4 offers a graphic representation of this procedure.
In general, the execution of ⊕ could require more information than is present
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Figure 4: Load prediction coming from the monitored current state and the estimated impact
when executing the task
to the available bandwidth may require a prediction of that bandwidth in the
next period i + 1; to this end, a predictive analysis based on machine learning
that uses historical data on the performance of the network can be applied.
3.4. Framework definition
The proposed solution is made up of two main components: (1) special230
proxy local processes run on each computer, called switches, and (2), a system
controller which maintains a view of the overall system, and offers framework
services such as monitoring computers, checking available bandwidth and plan-
ning the source and target computer for each required data flow. Figure 5 shows
a high level view of the proposed architecture.235
The scheduler component is the major element within the proposed archi-
tecture of the system controller. The remaining controller components provide
the model and information required for the scheduler to determine the target
computer for every required stream. The scheduler mainly decides which tasks
should be executed on each device. For this, there are several possible strategies,240



































Figure 5: Architecture diagram of the proposed solution
A simple alternative is to define a feasibility function:
feasibility : L −→ {0, 1}
This function models the actual possibility of working with a given load on each
computer. A trivial implementation would get the value 0 (non-feasible) when
any of the components of l ∈ L has any value close to 1, and would get the value
1 (feasible) otherwise. In this case, the problem is to find a correspondence
schedule : T −→ C
that satisfies the following expression (in each i cycle)





The computational cost of the optimal solution to this problem is non-
polynomial, although it is possible to define heuristics that allow a significant














Another key component in Figure 5 is the node monitor: it provides the per-
formance parameters relevant to take scheduling decisions (lc,i). This is done
in terms of a fraction of free computing resources available on each computer,
which can be estimated, for example, from the system load average and data
transfer rate. Other user experience factors such as energy consumption could250
be considered [37]. In addition, the node monitor could integrate different as-
pects of computer unavailability; for example, when an unexpected shutdown
occurs or all its resources are required for processes other than the distributed
IDS ones. These situations can be modelled by conveniently expanding L and
throwing proper values for lc,i, so that the framework scheduler can redirect the255
corresponding data flows.
To finish with the controller components displayed in Figure 5, the computer
status is logged in a historical database; this information is used as input for
a predictive model, so the scheduling can be performed not only based on the
result of direct measures, but also on mined knowledge (implementation of the260
⊕ procedure). Recent research has already been done in similar environments.
For example, proposals coming from [38, 39, 40], can be integrated into the
presented solution.
One computer c ∈ C is shown on top of Figure 5. Each computer can
potentially run any IDS task instance sharing the corresponding data flows,265
and each data flow is handled by a switch process. The switch processes work
as actuators for the scheduler component, transferring the scheduling decisions
to the IDS tasks to effectively address data flows. Figure 6 details the control
flow of a single switch process holding one data flow from t1 to t2.
Input data are obtained from switch processes or input devices (for example,270
sensors) for every task instance. Output data are also sent to a switch process,
or they can be used directly to indicate an appropriate alert action (i.e. warning
administrators, blocking interconnection devices, storing data for further foren-
sic analysis, etc.). The direction of the data flow towards the corresponding
task instance will be executed by every switch process and can be located either275














this decision, since it maintains the model of the overall system and runs a suit-
able algorithm for scheduling. In case that the controller is not available (i.e.
network problems or host breakdown), the switch process executes a fallback
procedure, and in that situation it uses only local information.280













































































Figure 6: Flow diagram showing two task instances exchanging one data flow through one
switch process. The controller, if available, decides the computer where data will be effectively
processed
The data block size and the N threshold value are remarkable issues in
Figure 6 The data block size may be variable and it can be specified in different
ways. For example, for the capture process, one block can hold a fixed number
of packet headers, or the number of packet headers captured during a fixed time
period.285
It is noteworthy how the values of block size and N threshold influence














consequently, we obtain a better performance. However, if these values are low
the accuracy of the system controller will improve; this is due to the possibility
to obtain a more precise vision of the current global state, favouring the most290
suitable decisions.
The higher the block size and N threshold, the lower the use of resources by
the framework, and therefore, better performance can be achieved. By contrast,
decreasing these values improves the accuracy of the system controller, as it
allows to maintain a more accurate picture of the global status, and therefore,295
more appropriate decisions can be taken.
The IDS processes run continuously by capturing and processing data. The
capture process continuously takes data from the network interface, and other
processes take their input from the output of other ones. After a number of
bytes processed (or elapsed time) modelled by N , the switch architectural el-300
ement must query the controller in order to find a new target for the output,
according to the scheduling algorithm. Therefore, N allows to parametrize the
performance/accuracy of the framework elements, and the maximum frequency
of scheduling decisions. The period of acquisition of load values captured by
the monitor (the difference in time between consecutive i events) must be set in305
accordance to this value of N , in order to avoid an extra overhead not providing
any useful accuracy.
4. Experimental design and results
In this section, an experimental design for the IDS framework is presented.
The objective is to build a system that shows the feasibility of the proposed310
ideas and work as a prototype for proof of concept. First, an experimental IDS is
designed by selecting and combining a number of existing IDS solutions. Then, a
prototype implementation of the proposed framework is provided. Finally, tests















4.1. Experimental intrusion detection system
In order to test the proposed approach, it is necessary to start from a specific
IDS implementation which can be deployed using the framework. The Figure 2
can be used as a roadmap to build a distributed network IDS using select state
of the art tools and techniques; each node shown in the depicted graph has been320
mapped into a functionality extracted from an existing project or platform, as
summarized in Table 2.
Table 2: Mapping from tasks into implementations for the experimental NIDS
Task Functionality Source
project
Capture Acquiring target traffic from the network inter-
face
Tcpdump
Filter Extracting headers from selected packages using
TShark
Wireshark R©
Feature extraction Preprocessing traffic to produce statistical fea-
tures
MINDS
Behavioral model Finding typical patterns in network traffic Snort.AD
Anomaly detection Alerting about observations that do not fit the
typical patterns
Snort.AD
Misuse detection Rules matching for known attacks Snort R©
Alert analysis Correlating alert messages Hadoop R©
Tcpdump with its Libpcap library has been frequently used for capturing
network traffic [41, 42]. The experimental configuration employs Tcpdump to
acquire the data to be analysed, excluding the ones produced by the IDS tasks,325
so the IDS does not process data generated by itself (this processing will be
useless and time consuming in most environments). The obtained data stream














• Anomaly detection.— The acquired data stream is filtered using TShark
command line tool from Wireshark suite [44], producing a reduced stream330
(relevant packet headers) required for feature extraction. Then, the fea-
tures are effectively extracted following the procedure proposed in Chan-
dola et al. [45] and implemented in MINDS (Minnesota INtrusion Detec-
tion System) using an R [46] script. Finally, the source code provided
by Snort.AD project [47] has been adapted to implement the behavioral335
model and anomaly detection processes in a standalone way (not inte-
grated with Snort).
• Misuse detection.— The acquired data stream is matched against the list
of rules provided by a Snort sensor [48, 49]. Since this process may produce
many false positives, further alert analysis using cloud big data clusters340
have been proposed [50, 51]. For this reason, the experimental configura-
tion includes a Hadoop cluster for correlating alert messages, which takes
into account the results raised by anomaly detection [52].
The designed IDS shows that existing products and techniques can be in-
tegrated following a data flow model. The objective is not to build a fully345
operative IDS, but to test the feasibility of the proposed framework. The pro-
posed framework provides a dynamic distribution mechanism for a number of
instances of each communicating task: those instances will be run on different
computers, according to the available resources.
4.2. Experimental framework implementation350
The proposed framework has been validated through a prototype implemen-
tation. The prototype is based mostly on Bash [53] scripting, and SSH (Secure
Shell) [54] as a communication mechanism for all services.
To begin with, a script has been built for each one of the tasks in the ex-
perimental NIDS. Those scripts provide a uniform interface for the framework,355














provide input and output to the corresponding tool implemented according to
Table 2.
Next, an initial startup script reads a textual representation of the NIDS
diagram (Figure 2), and it runs the corresponding task instances by calling the360
previous task scripts. New devices are added into the set, by providing a script
which, remotely invoked, registers the computer configuration into a database
file.
Finally, a prototype for the two main elements of the framework has been
developed: the switch component (one instance per task instance) and the con-365
troller component.
4.2.1. Switch component
The prototyped switch process follows the algorithm in Figure 6. It uses
SSH to periodically run a command in the controller computer, to find out the
target computer for each output data stream.370
According to the algorithm, if the controlling computer is not available (it
does not respond), a fallback decision must be taken. In this case, the experi-
mental prototype always decides to transfer the stream to a task running locally
(this strategy could be further improved).
Figure 7 shows the operation of the switch processes by depicting two ex-375
ample computers and a subset of the tasks of the experimental NIDS. The pro-
totype employs standard Unix FIFO streams along with ssh and dd (command
line copying) to transfer data between task instances and their corresponding
switch processes.
4.2.2. Controller component380
For building the prototyped controller, the following parameters have been
considered:
L = Transfer rate× Processor load
Then, the prototyped controller is made of a set of simplified processes, that
































































Figure 7: Processes created in two computers for a subset of the prototyped NIDS
• Node monitor.—This element must find out lc,i ∈ L. Namely, it obtains
the data transfer rate and the system load average by running vnstat and
top/uptime commands, respectively on each target computer, c, using385
SSH (the system load average as computed by top/uptime is the average
number of processes that are using the CPU, waiting to use the CPU,
or waiting for some I/O access). Finally, the results are added into a
historical file.
• Predictive model.—For this feasibility study, a basic estimation for l⊕r is390














adds it to the estimated requirements of the task, rt,c. This is done for
the two evaluated parameters: data transfer rate and system load average.
More advanced approaches could make an intensive use of the historical
file, improving the accuracy of the estimation.395
• Scheduler.—The decisions of the scheduler are hard-coded and modified
manually for the purpose of the experiment; in fact, it just decides to
target a remote computer if l ⊕ r is found out lower than a predefined
tolerance value.
4.3. Test environment for validation400
For the purpose of the test, the experimental NIDS has been deployed on a
network with three computers. Two of them act as mobile devices (Raspberry Pi
computers 1 [55]) and the other one as a server computer (Intel R© Core
TM
based
[56]). The hardware used to perform those roles in the network is summarized
in Table 3.405
Table 3: Computers deployed in the test environment. The three nodes are linked in a
standard wireless local area network
Role Mobile device Server computer




Computer type Raspberry Pi Desktop
Number of units 2 1
The three tasks shown on top of Figure 7 (capture, feature extraction and
anomaly detection) have been taken into consideration for providing an il-
lustrative example and pointing out the benefits of the approach. The re-
quirements of each task in each computer have been estimated considering
L = Transfer rate× Processor load, obtaining the following matrix R:410

















c1 (0.5, 0.2) (0.3, 0.5) (1, 1) device
c2 (0.5, 0.2) (0.3, 0.5) (1, 1) device
c3 (1, 1) (0.3, 0.1) (0.1, 0.2) server
capture features anomaly
The elements rt,c = (1, 1) correspond to tasks t that will never be executed
on the corresponding computer c. Namely, the anomaly detection, t3, will never
be carried out by the device itself, c1 or c2, since it has been proven that it does
not have sufficient resources, even without task occupation; similarly, the data415
capture (t1) will not be done by the server (c3), since in this test the data traffic
accessible by the server is not relevant for the IDS (the data to protect are the
ones reaching the devices).
In the switch processes, the framework has been configured with a variable
value for N , corresponding to the data packets acquired during 60 seconds. The420
threshold value has been set to 0, so scheduling decisions are taken every single
block, thus, once a minute (N is the data block size shown in Figure 6). This
long period has been taken due to the time required by the implementation of the
feature extraction process in the single-core mobile device: the deployed R script
adds a constant time of 40 seconds to process any data block, including empty425
data blocks. However, this should not be a limitation in a real environment,
as the feature extraction process can be heavily optimized: those additional
seconds are not spent when running feature extraction on other platforms, and
nowadays it is common to find multicore architectures even in mobile devices
[57].430
Another important point in the node monitor configuration is the period of
acquisition of load values captured (the difference in time between consecutive
i events). Certainly, this parameter affects the performance and the optimiza-
tion grade of the scheduling. In the experiment, these load values are stated
using commands such as vnstat and uptime, which can offer average values ac-435














scheduling decisions with a frequency higher than 1/60 seconds, this provide a
reasonably good estimation of the load status.
For the experiment, two additional problems must be resolved. First, net-
work traffic needs to be simulated for the NIDS to work. Second, common user440
tasks must be executed on the mobile computer, in order to observe the frame-
work behaviour. The first problem is addressed by running a script based on
the GNU Wget [58] tool, randomly producing web navigation traffic; the script
simulates a common web navigation session done by a user. For the second
problem, this script periodically plays an MP3 audio file, by using VLC R© from445
VideoLAN R© project [59].
4.4. Performance results and discussion
The described deployment has been used as a workbench for testing the
framework prototype and showing its benefits. Those benefits are given in
terms of performance, as the employed tools (Table 2) implement existing tech-450
niques put in place to evaluate metrics such as occupied bandwidth or processor
throughput. First, one mobile computer is considered in order to evaluate the
effect of the framework activity when some extra processing load is required by
the user (audio reproduction has been used as benchmark). Second, four mobile
computers are considered to evaluate the effect of the framework on the server455
performance.
4.4.1. Framework performance evaluation on mobile clients
The upper diagram in Figure 8 shows the system load average, as computed
by the uptime command. The average is taken over the last minute. As can
be seen, at the beginning of the test, the packet header flow is sent to the460
feature extraction task in the mobile computer itself. After that, the system
load is increased by running an MP3 audio reproduction task, reaching 3.5 from
minute 5. At this point, with the framework enabled, the system load average
starts a downward trend, allowing the audio stream to be properly played. This














instructs the switch process to send packet headers to the server computer,
where the corresponding server task will extract the features, freeing the mobile
computer from this load. Finally, after finishing the audio stream reproduc-
tion, the system load average goes lower than 1, so the packet header flow is
back to the mobile instance of the feature extraction task, as instructed by the470
framework scheduler.
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Figure 8: Mobile computer: system load average and data transfer rate, with and without
framework activity
The lower diagram in Figure 8 reflects the effect of the framework activity
in the bandwidth use. The data transfer rate is increased by a fraction of














the wireless network supports a bandwidth of several megabytes per second in475
the test environment, this increase can be perfectly assumed. In more complex
scenarios, other scheduling policies may be put in place, expanding L with other
factors: variable free bandwidth in networks with shared transfer media, energy
consumption and user preferences, among others.
In the experiment, the user navigation has been simulated by random down-480
loads. For this reason, the experiment has been conducted several times, check-
ing that the essential result remains the same: successful switching of the packet
header stream, saving mobile processor time when required by user tasks.
4.4.2. Framework performance evaluation on server resources
In order to evaluate the framework from the server point of view, three485
experiments have been performed, using now four mobile units and one server,
and measuring the amount of data received by the server during 10 minutes.
(a) No user activity is loaded on mobile devices: the prototyped controller de-
cides feature extraction in the mobile computers. The amount of transferred
data, TX and RX, is measured using iftop [60] in the server, getting 34.5490
kB (transfer rate 0.46 kbit/s), which corresponds to the features and the
additional information required for SSH communication.
(b) VLC is loaded on each mobile computer, during the 10 minutes of the exper-
iment: the prototyped controller decides feature extraction on the server. In
this case, the transferred data raises to 1.40 MB (transfer rate 18.67 Kbit/s),495
which corresponds to the traffic headers and additional information required
for SSH communication.
(c) At the beginning of each minute in the experiment, VLC is loaded on each
mobile computer during one minute with a probability of 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75.
As expected, intermediate values are observed for the amount of transferred500
data.














Figure 9: Server computer: data received during 10 minutes, for different levels of processor
load in mobile devices
As has been shown, the proposed framework helps to reduce the occupied
bandwidth in this case, by using the free processing capabilities available in
mobile devices during certain time intervals.505
The same experiment has been run with other metrics. For example, the
processor load is expected to decrease at the server side when the feature ex-
traction process is hosted on mobile computers. However, due to the multicore
design of the computer used as server, this parameter has not been significantly
impacted.510
5. Conclusion and future work
The major contribution of this work is the design of a novel framework that
allows convenient distribution of intrusion detection tasks taking into account se-
curity requirements, variable availability of computing resources in personal and
enterprise computers, and additional capabilities coming from cloud services. In515
addition, the proposal integrates IDS projects built on diverse technologies and
approaches, allowing modular re-use of established IDS techniques. As a derived
result, the framework avoids a single point of failure or attack, by supporting














The experiments show the feasibility of the approach, and provide insight520
into future work. The framework itself can evolve in different directions, listed
below.
From the scheduling point of view, two main problems have been identified,
which can be explored further. First, considerable effort must be spent in order
to adapt and test existing techniques for flow scheduling on the proposed ar-525
chitecture; well-known and novel methods, algorithms and heuristics should be
taken into account. Second, additional research is required to integrate existing
predictive models, taking the most of their capabilities in order to increase the
effectiveness of the scheduler component.
Another future work line has to do with the way in which optimum frame-530
work parameters are established: in addition to simulation aided estimation,
adaptive behaviour could be added to the proposed framework, incorporating
the results from advanced modelling techniques using, for example, neural net-
works.
System resilience is another interesting issue to work on. The framework535
supports a fallback policy, to be activated when central control is not available
or accessible. This could be expanded by adding a service discovery mechanism,
allowing devices to autonomously take suboptimal decisions based on local in-
formation coming from neighbour computers.
Finally, the experimental design should be completed, integrating other rel-540
evant factors, such as main memory usage, storage requirements and energy
consumption.
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· Novel framework for scheduling intrusion detection tasks in IoT 
  
· Flexible integration of cloud computing and mobile computing resources 
  
· Architecture for deployment of state-of-art methods and techniques 
  
· System resilience achieved by allowing multiple task instances in different devices 
 
· Experimental results show resource utilization and performance benefits 
